Scorpius 9908.14     Episode 1      Gestures

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

TO_Calder says:
::bumps into a bar halting access to the next section::
FCO-Starr says:
::running simulations in the holodeck::
CTO_Selan says:
::Lying on bio-bed in Sickbay, rubbing the spot where the Tricorder hit him::
XO_Jude says:
::Going over repair reports::
CSOTsalea says:
::reviewing inventory supply list on the bridge::
CaptScott says:
@::  incoming to the area on shuttle USS Folley::
CMOStarr says:
::checking on SO Nes in Sickbay::
CO_Miller says:
::sitting in his command chair on the bridge::
CMOStarr says:
::walks over to where the CTO is laying::  CTO:  How are you this morning?
CO_Miller says:
::stands up::  XO:  Jude, I will be in my RR, you have the bridge.
XO_Jude says:
::Pleased with results,  but not surprised,  as the Traveler undid all the havoc wrecked by Shinar::
CTO_Selan says:
::Stops rubbing his head, and looks at the CMO:: CMO: Fine, thank you for asking.
TO_Calder says:
%::strokes his beard that is somewhat scruffy and looks for a way around the bar::
XO_Jude says:
CO:  Aye sir.
CO_Miller says:
*TO*:  Ian, please report to my RR.
CTO_Selan says:
::Glances over to the section where Nes is:: CMO: How is... Shania?
CMOStarr says:
CTO:  I see there was no permanent damage from where the tricorder got you ::looking at the bump on his head::  Your eyes are going to be black and blue for a few days though.
TO_Calder says:
%::hears his comm badge click on, and attaches it to the bar and walks quickly in the other direction::
CMOStarr says:
CTO:  She is sleeping now.  I don't know what demons she faced in her "coma" but she is physically ok.
CTO_Selan says:
CMO: I figured as much.
XO_Jude says:
COM *All*:  please forward all final repair and supply reports to me,  in anticipation for concluding our stay here at SB 64.
CTO_Selan says:
::Thinks: "I would send a report to the Commander, but I have not been out of Sickbay, so." Waits for the CMO's reply on Nes::
CMOStarr says:
CTO:  I'll be right back.  ::goes over to her desk to look over the last of the supply list sickbay received::
CaptScott says:
@Com: Folley :   SB 64:    Requesting clearance  for docking
TO_Calder says:
%::knows that people are looking for him now... his mind goes into tactical planning mode::
CTO_Selan says:
::Realizes she said the reply, shakes his head. "Must be the tricorder"::
CO_Miller says:
*XO*:  Will you please locate Lt. Calder for me and send him to my RR.....now!
FCO-Starr says:
*XO*: Sir, I am running simulations on flight maneuvers as the CO requested.  So far to good.  I have two left.  Please report that to the CO.
CMOStarr says:
*XO*:  Sickbay has received all their supplies.  We are good.
FCO-Starr says:
COM: Folley: You are cleared for docking bay 32.
XO_Jude says:
FCO:  I'll forward that to the CO's desk top....thank you.
FCO-Starr says:
*XO*: Aye Sir, Starr out.
XO_Jude says:
::Forwards the FCO's report, along with a few others::
TO_Calder says:
%::people on the starbase aren't looking for him yet... blend in, stay with crowds so his life signs are not distinct...::
XO_Jude says:
COMPUTER:   Locate our TO
CTO_Selan says:
::Taps comm-badge:: *XO* I am sorry sir, due to the fact I have not been on the bridge, I have not been able to check up on the weapons array, however, I believe Mr. Skyler may know.
CaptScott says:
Com: SB64:  Docking bay 32.. :: brings the shuttle in::
CSOTsalea says:
::hands the supply list to the XO:  Commander, there are a few things that will be sent later.  They are... extras.  Those required and necessary have been delivered.
FCO-Starr says:
<COMPUTER> XO: The TO is not aboard.
CMOStarr says:
::puts down padd and goes back to the CTO::  CTO:  The SO is going to be ok.  I understand that you are concerned about her.  I have some news about your prothestic leg.  It isn't good news though.
XO_Jude says:
*CTO*:   Thank you for the input.
CO_Miller says:
*CMO*:  Dr., any word as to when we will receive shipment of the prosthesis?
CTO_Selan says:
*XO* Aye, sir. ::Turns back to the CMO, with a slight frown:: CMO: Yes?
CTO_Selan says:
::Hears the Captain's Comm::
XO_Jude says:
::Begins a telepathic search of the starbase for our TO::
FCO-Starr says:
COM: Folley: Welcome aboard Captain Scott.
CaptScott says:
@ :: docks  the shuttle::
CMOStarr says:
*CO*:  I received a comm from Starfleet medical last night Sir.  It seems that the type of leg the CTO requires needs to be manufactured.  Starfleet Medical said that the company is building it now.  They will send it directly to me when it is completed.
XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Thank you  ::Said in a distracted fashion as the telepathic search continues::
CO_Miller says:
*CMO*:  Acknowledged.  Thank you Dr.
CaptScott says:
@Com:  SB64:  Thank  you Folley  out.
CO_Miller says:
*XO*:  Have you located Lt. Calder?
CMOStarr says:
CTO:  You heard what I said to the Captain about your leg.   I'm sorry.  I have been bugging them about it.
CTO_Selan says:
CMO: It is all right. But I thank you for trying.
TO_Calder says:
%::Approaches a security guard on the starbase::
CMOStarr says:
CTO:  They are also going to send me the power supply pack you need for your hover sled.
TO_Calder says:
%Sec: I need a transport inhibitor NOW!!
CTO_Selan says:
CMO: Thank you. ::Nods::
XO_Jude says:
::Senses where the TO is and sets transporter::
XO_Jude says:
::engages transport::
TO_Calder says:
%<Sec> Calder: Yes, sir: Right in here ::moves the TO quickly::

ACTION:
The Scorpius transporter locks onto Calder and beams him directly to the bridge.
XO_Jude says:
TO:   What is the meaning of your behavior?
CSOTsalea says:
::looks surprised at TO::
TO_Calder says:
%::darn, punches up site to site controls into his transporter and leaves::
FCO-Starr says:
::continues her simulations with one left to complete her assignment for the CO::
CSOTsalea says:
::looks more surprised at the XO as the TO vanishes::
TO_Calder says:
%::runs into the room that the sec guard had indicated::
CTO_Selan says:
::Just lies on the bio-bed, wondering about Shania... and about what is happening on the "outside world"::
CO_Miller says:
::leaves his RR and enters the bridge::
CMOStarr says:
CTO:  We need to discuss how you are feeling.  I keep getting the impression that you feel like you are responsible for what that being did.
TO_Calder says:
%::accesses a command console and creates a link to his tricorder for station sensors::
CO_Miller says:
XO:  Jude, why isn't Lt. Calder here?
XO_Jude says:
*SB 64*  I seem to have a security problem,  would you apprehend and bring to us, Lt. Calder,  a telepathic scan indicates that he is at the following coordinates
CTO_Selan says:
::Looks at the CMO, is about to say that she isn't a Counselor, but let's it go:: CMO: Well... to tell the truth, yes, I have been feeling that. But I can already assume what your response is going to be...
CMOStarr says:
CTO:  Don't never ever assume anything with me.  I just might surprise you.
TO_Calder says:
%::wonders how they found him, and how to evade a scan he can't detect....::
CSOTsalea says:
::goes over to the tac station and looks for a lock onto TO's transponder::
XO_Jude says:
::Enters coordinates of Calders location into the computer manually::
CTO_Selan says:
<Skyler> ::Arrives on bridge:: XO: Phasers are charged and ready, and Quantum and Photon torpedoes are fully loaded. ::Assumes post at Tactical::
CaptScott says:
@ :: walks   out of the  shuttle and  looks for T::
CTO_Selan says:
::Nods:: CMO: Aye, ma'am. I shall never assume anything about you.
TO_Calder says:
%::locates several more portable transport inhibitors and takes one down and sets it up::
XO_Jude says:
CO:   I am having trouble holding on to our CO
CSOTsalea says:
::looks onto transponder and beams him back aboard, erecting a security force field::
CO_Miller says:
XO:  What do you mean, trouble?  What is he doing?
CMOStarr says:
CTO:  So tell me what you think my response would be?  I'll let you know if you were right or wrong  ::smiling::
XO_Jude says:
CO:  Is there a reason why he would be avoiding either of us?
XO_Jude says:
CO:  Other than the Sickbay incident, I mean?
CO_Miller says:
XO:  I do not know.  But when he is found, I want him apprehended.
TO_Calder says:
%::takes off at a run toward a more secluded area of the starbase::
XO_Jude says:
CO:  He wouldn't respond to communicator requests,  I beamed him to the bridge,  and he transported himself off...
CTO_Selan says:
::Holds back raising an eyebrow:: CMO: Well, since everyone has nearly said the same thing, I was under the assumption that you may attempt to convince me that it was not my fault, and that... "Shinar" was not me, or part of me. If you have anything other than that, I'm willing to listen.
CMOStarr says:
::pulls up a chair near the biobed::  CTO: If you want you can sit up on that bed.
CTO_Selan says:
::Sits up::
CaptScott says:
@*SB*:   Which  Docking bay is the Scorpius located?
TO_Calder says:
%::needs to find someone he can trust....badly::
CMOStarr says:
CTO:  From what I understand, This being has been with you ever since you can remember Correct?  So in a way he was a part of you.
CTO_Selan says:
CMO: Correct.
CO_Miller says:
XO:  I want Lt. Calder found.  In the meantime, I will be down in SB talking with Selan.  You have the bridge.
TO_Calder says:
%::would give good latinum to have someone like Lecaran right now.::
XO_Jude says:
CO:  If I may,  let me get him back ere personally.
CSOTsalea says:
CO:  I have a trace on Lt. Calder, but he is using some form of transport inhibitor.
CO_Miller says:
XO:  I don't care how you get him here, just do it.
XO_Jude says:
Telepathically senses Calders, whereabouts....  and after picking up a phaser, and setting for hard stun,   Requests a site to site transport::
TO_Calder says:
%::ducks into an unused conduit and tries to scan himself in case he is sending off some sort of signal::
XO_Jude says:
::Appears in front of Calder and stuns him
CO_Miller says:
::enters TL and requests SB::
TO_Calder says:
%::collapses::
CMOStarr says:
CTO:  How can you control a part of you that you didn't know existed?
CSOTsalea says:
::looks around the bridge sans XO and CO and raises eyebrow::
XO_Jude says:
::Grabs Calder, and requests a transport for two to the brig::
CaptScott says:
@::asks again:: *SB*:   Which  Docking bay is the Scorpius located?
CO_Miller says:
::exits the TL and heads for SB::
FCO-Starr says:
::finishes her simulations and leave the holodeck for the bridge::
CSOTsalea says:
::continues reviewing reports and seeing to supplies::
FCO-Starr says:
*Scott*: They are in docking bay 4.
CTO_Selan says:
::Sighs:: CMO: From what I have discerned from Shinar's memories... I did know he existed. Years ago, from what I believe, my mother, and several people I cared about, were killed at Wolf 359. Due to that event, I went partially insane, and it was at that point, Shinar entered my mind, and took control. I have no idea if my insanity affected Shinar
XO_Jude says:
::We appear in brig,  where I search Calder for technological escape items,  and leave the cell,  engaging the force field::
TO_Calder says:
::looks up groggily::
CO_Miller says:
::enters SB and heads for the back, where Selan is located::
XO_Jude says:
*CO* I have the wandering TO in the brig.
CTO_Selan says:
in any way. I may never know. Anyway, after some time, and with some help, I apparently locked Shinar away. After the psionic shockwave, however, months ago, he was released from my mind. At that time, he chose to erase my memory of him.
CaptScott says:
@:: heads for DB 4::
CO_Miller says:
*XO*:  Thank you Jude.  Any idea of what is going on with him?
XO_Jude says:
CO:  Shall I bring him to you,  or do you want to question him here?
TO_Calder says:
*Computer* Emergency over ride!! Get this forcefield down NOW!!
XO_Jude says:
CO:  His behavior has been (to borrow a Vulcan term) illogical.
CO_Miller says:
*XO*:  No Jude, he can remain there until I am ready for him.
XO_Jude says:
TO:  Sorry
CTO_Selan says:
::Sees the Captain enter:: CMO: I believe you have a visitor.
XO_Jude says:
TO:  You're in the brig under my command codes,  and you can’t override me
TO_Calder says:
::shakes his head some more as he wakes up and realizes someone removed his security over ride clearance::
XO_Jude says:
TO:  I suggest you calm down and explain yourself
XO_Jude says:
TO:  Or you'll be facing a court martial of your own
CO_Miller says:
::walks up to Selan::  CTO:  Well Selan, how are you feeling today?
CaptScott says:
@ :: steps up to the docking port::  ensign:  I'm here to speak with  CSO  Tsalea
CTO_Selan says:
::Wonders how many times he'll be asked that question:: CO: Fine, sir. Thank you.
TO_Calder says:
*Computer* Security Lockdown procedure AA1123
XO_Jude says:
TO:   The computer will not respond to you while you are in the brig
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Really?  I would have figured you would be feeling anxious to get your prosthesis.
TO_Calder says:
<Computer> *TO* AA1123 Requires Secondary Security Clearance.
CMOStarr says:
CO:  Morning sir. ::moves out of the area so the CO can talk to the CTO privately::
XO_Jude says:
TO:  We're playing by my rules now!
CTO_Selan says:
CO: I do not see how my "anxiousness" would pertain to my health?
CO_Miller says:
CMO:  Good morning Dr.
TO_Calder says:
*Computer* Send request for clearance to the CTO.
XO_Jude says:
TO:  If I have to chase you again,  you'll be busted so low that you won't see ensign again for a century.
XO_Jude says:
TO:  Now talk to me
TO_Calder says:
XO: What do you want?
CaptScott says:
@ :: with the proper blood test  steps aboard::
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  I used the word feeling, which can be used in all different meanings.
XO_Jude says:
TO:  I want you to explain your unusual behavior
CTO_Selan says:
::Hears a beep on the PADD next to him, looks at it, raises an eyebrow:: CO: Sorry to interrupt you, sir, but why is Lt. Calder asking for clearance?
TO_Calder says:
XO: I am off duty, and have done what I wished to do with my off duty time.
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Clearance for what?
XO_Jude says:
TO:  I know what happened in sickbay....but that shouldn't have resulted in these actions
CTO_Selan says:
CO: I have no idea. He was not specific.
TO_Calder says:
XO: What happened in sickbay?
CTO_Selan says:
::Hands the CO the PADD::
XO_Jude says:
TO:  Excuse me mister,  but your duty shift started over a half hour ago, and your orders were to be in the CO's RR stat.
CO_Miller says:
::looks over the PADD and denies clearance::
TO_Calder says:
XO: I did not receive those orders.
XO_Jude says:
TO:  Don't you read your briefings?????
CaptScott says:
*CO*:  Captain permission to come aboard
TO_Calder says:
XO: I did not receive one.
CO_Miller says:
*CaptScott*:  Permission granted.
XO_Jude says:
TO:  That's a lie,  I've seen the CO's forwards to everyone.....I'm XO you know.
TO_Calder says:
XO: I did not receive one.
CTO_Selan says:
::Is confused:: CO: Captain, is there something happening that I should be aware of?
XO_Jude says:
TO:  This is going no where......
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  You're guess is as good as mine Selan.  But that's nothing for you to be worrying about right now.
TO_Calder says:
::begins to pace like a caged animal::
CTO_Selan says:
::Nods at the CO:: CO: As you say, sir.
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  I wanted to talk to you about the recommendations from the committee.
CaptScott says:
*CSO*:  Tsalea  where should I meet you?  ::   smiling at the  people snapping to attention once they see her pips::
XO_Jude says:
*CO*  I'm not having much luck with our TO....  He denies receiving today's briefing,  and refuses to answer questions.....
TO_Calder says:
::thinks any time Selan.... any time::
CTO_Selan says:
CO: As you mentioned in your briefing.
CO_Miller says:
*XO*:  Well then he can stay there until he is ready to cooperate.
CTO_Selan says:
::Hears the comm-badge, raises an eyebrow even higher:: CO: Nothing I should worry about?
XO_Jude says:
::Initiates a level 1 force field around the brig::
CSOTsalea says:
*Scott*:  Robin, you are aboard the Scorpius?  I am currently in charge of the bridge.  Please join me here.
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Not right now Selan.
CTO_Selan says:
::Nods:: CO: As you stated, my recommendations?
CMOStarr says:
::goes and checks on SO Nes::
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  So how do feel about those recommendations?
TO_Calder says:
::wishes that the emergency security protocols weren't secure right about now::
CTO_Selan says:
::Lowers eyebrow:: CO: To tell the truth, I agree with them.
CaptScott says:
*T*:  Yes I am  ,  if I can still remember the way. ::smiles and takes TL  to bridge::
FCO-Starr says:
::stops by sickbay on her way to the bridge::
XO_Jude says:
Computer::   under no circumstances is TO Calder to be released from the brig without command codes from both the CO and myself
CSOTsalea says:
*Scott*:  I would be surprised if you do not.  Welcome aboard.
CMOStarr says:
::walks out and sees her sister-in-law:: ~~~SIS~~~
FCO-Starr says:
CMO: Sis, where are you? ::as she walks in and doesn’t see her sister::
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  You do?  I would have thought you would be displeased by them.
CMOStarr says:
FCO:  Behind you.  ::laughing and gives her a hug::  You have been scarce lately.  What have you been up to?
FCO-Starr says:
::turns in the direction of the mental voice::
CaptScott says:
::takes TL to bridge::
FCO-Starr says:
::reaches out and hugs her sister::CMO: I have been running simulations on the holodeck:;grins::
CSOTsalea says:
::signs off on a Padd and hands it to a yeoman, taking another one::
CTO_Selan says:
CO: Not at all, sir. ::Pauses:: As you may or may not know, I believe that in some way, I was responsible for all of this. And even if I wasn't, there's still no proof that Shinar is still not inside of me. It would be... logical ::Realizes he hasn't said that in a long long long while:: to assume I would be demoted to TO.
CMOStarr says:
FCO:  the holodeck.  the one place I would not have thought to look for you.  So how did the simulations go?
XO_Jude says:
*CO*  I think I have our TO safely squared away in the brig,  and I've given security special orders to make sure he doesn't leave,  shall I report to you RR now,  or the bridge?
CaptScott says:
:: Steps on the bridge,  trying no to smile , it feels different now::
CO_Miller says:
*XO*:  I will be just a few more minutes Jude.
FCO-Starr says:
CMO: All the programs are fine. The CO wanted confirmation this was so.
XO_Jude says:
::Proceeds quickly to the bridge::
CSOTsalea says:
::hearing the TL door turns to see Robin and nods to her::
XO_Jude says:
::Checks computer for updates on Calders whereabouts::
CSOTsalea says:
::finishes the assignment, signs off on it and hands that to the yeoman, shaking her head at another one::
CTO_Selan says:
CO: Sir... there is something else.
TO_Calder says:
*Computer* Sensor scan, determine if my body, or anything in it is transmitting::
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  I have to say that I agree with them also.  But the decision is who will act as temporary CTO during your rehabilitation?
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Yes Selan, what is it?
CTO_Selan says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: CO: Would that not be Mr. Calder?
XO_Jude says:
::Begins to telepathically and empathetically keep a thumb on Calder, monitoring his thoughts and emotions::
TO_Calder says:
<Computer> *TO* There is a transponder device in your left shoulder.
CSOTsalea says:
::walks up to Robin::  Scott:  Live long and Prosper
TO_Calder says:
::should have remembered that...::
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  I would not have hesitated in doing that.  But at this point, I'm not sure what is going on with Lt. Calder.
CaptScott says:
:: nods to T and  takes position out of the way::  T:  live long and prosper my friend
CMOStarr says:
FCO:  So what type of stimulation’s were they.  Fun ones I hope.
CTO_Selan says:
CO: Well... there was an incident on the Starbase, as I was proceeding to the Scorpius. I heard much crying, and pain, and checked in on the SB in the Starbase. Unfortunately, I walked in on the Beldez family as they were viewing the body of their lost...
CSOTsalea says:
Scott:  I apologize for not meeting you.  Things have come in the last few moments.  Your trip was uneventful?
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  And?
CTO_Selan says:
CO: ...the CMO apparently failed in attempting to explain to them, and the brother of Ensign Beldez attacked me. It is not the brother I have a problem with, he had every right to attack me, it was Ens. Skyler though. Mr. Skyler... allowed the attack on me to happen, and only stopped it when I was... injured... quite injured.
FCO-Starr says:
CMO: All flight control programs sis, to make sure they weren't corrupted.
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  And you are sure of this?
CTO_Selan says:
CO: I understand that you have given the orders that I am not responsible, and should not be treated badly. But I fear some crew-members do not agree with them.
CaptScott says:
T:  Yes the trip was uneventful.  And I understand   how things can change in a few moments.
CTO_Selan says:
CO: I am unsure. I was not able to concentrate on what was happening when Mr. Beldez attacked me... however, I did know he was standing there before the attack began.
CSOTsalea says:
Scott:  As soon as Commander Jude returns, I will turn things over to him.  How are you... feeling.
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  I understand how you feel Selan.  But, there are people onboard this ship that still hold you personally responsible.  I can do what I can, but I can not guarantee you anything.
CaptScott says:
T:   Things are not.... settled my friend.  My thoughts are turbulent.
CTO_Selan says:
CO: I'm sorry... I was not asking you to "guarantee" anything. I was just stating that officers may not respond to my orders all too well. They have their own opinion... and should hold that right.
XO_Jude says:
Security in Brig:  I'm sensing an attempt of our TO to access computer....I assume you cut off his access as normal procedure when any crewman is put in the brig.....if not do so immediately....or I see an potential slew of court martials.
CSOTsalea says:
Scott:  When we are on our own....  ::changes subject::  How do you like being Captain?
CTO_Selan says:
CO: Sir, if I may ask, what IS going on with Mr. Calder?
CTO_Selan says:
CO: What has he done?
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  You are still a superior officer.  If a crewmember does not do as you order, you will bring the matter to me personally.  Is that understood?
CTO_Selan says:
CO: Aye, sir.
CaptScott says:
T:  Things  are  at times almost over welcome, but I do enjoy it.   The bridge  seems smaller  now :: looking around::
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  I told you, I do not know all the details about Mr. Calder.
CTO_Selan says:
CO: Aye, sir. Sorry, sir.
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Now, if you will excuse me, I need to get to the bottom of things with Lt. Calder.
CSOTsalea says:
Scott:  Smaller?
CMOStarr says:
FCO:  ahh ok.  Let’s have a seat in the office.  The Captain is talking to the CTO at the moment.  Then I need to talk to the CO
CaptScott says:
T:  figure of speech .....  ::shakes head::
CTO_Selan says:
::Nods to the CO:: CO: Good luck, sir.
CSOTsalea says:
::raises an eyebrow::  Scott:  Allen is well?
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  I will be checking in on you from time to time.  Don't think you can get away with just any old thing in here.  ::grins::
CTO_Selan says:
::Stifles a grin:: CO: Aye, sir.
TO_Calder says:
::continues to pace, wondering how to deal with the transponder::
XO_Jude says:
::Arrives on the bridge,  very distressed by the behavior of a usually reliable officer::
CaptScott says:
T:  Yes  he is well, he is adapting but it is difficult.  I believe most of his stress he  is worried about me.
CO_Miller says:
::walks over to the CMO's office::  CMO:  I will be leaving now Dr., thank you.
FCO-Starr says:
::stands when she see the CO::
CSOTsalea says:
::looks up at Jude arriving on the bridge::  XO:  Commander, permission to be relieved of duty for awhile.
CMOStarr says:
CO:  One moment.  I understand the CTO told you what happened on the Starbase to him?
CO_Miller says:
::nods at Troi::
CO_Miller says:
CMO:  Yes, he did.
CSOTsalea says:
Scott:  I can understand that from what you have told me.
FCO-Starr says:
::slips out of the room and head to the bridge::
XO_Jude says:
CSO:   May I ask why, T?
TO_Calder says:
SEC_Guard: What is your name?
CO_Miller says:
CMO:  Is there something more I should know?
FCO-Starr says:
TL: Bridge
CMOStarr says:
CO:  May I recommend that we limit him to either sickbay when off duty and to Light duty when on duty.  That way he can start getting back into work slowly.
CaptScott says:
::smiles::  Jude:  don’t' you recognize me?
TO_Calder says:
<Sec_Guard> TO: Chief Petty Officer Roger Lucas.
CSOTsalea says:
XO:  I have plans arranged with Captain Scott sir.
CTO_Selan says:
::Watches as the Captain and the CMO enter in a conversation. Looks over at the peaceful figure of Shania::
CO_Miller says:
CMO:  Are you sure we can't have him limited to his quarters?
TO_Calder says:
::notes that he didn't even use "sir" Calder has really dropped::
CMOStarr says:
CO:  We can, but how can we be sure that someone won't try to do something to him there.  If one of our own crewmembers won't help in a fight.
XO_Jude says:
*SEC Guard in brig*:   If Calder is trying to talk with you,  you under direct orders from me to ignore him until the CO is satisfied and ready to release him.
TO_Calder says:
Sec_Lucas: Hey, now I am stuck down here, and not even someone to talk with?!?
CMOStarr says:
CO:  and the current tension against him at the moment I'm concerned for his safety.
TO_Calder says:
<Sec_Lucas> ::ignores Calder and plays solitaire on his console::
CO_Miller says:
CMO:  Hmmm, you are right on that account.  For his safety, I shall go with your recommendations.
CSOTsalea says:
::waits for XO permission::
CaptScott says:
Xo:  Commander do you not know who I am?
XO_Jude says:
CSO:  May I have more details?
CMOStarr says:
CO: Thank you Sir.  I think work will help him start to build back his self-esteem a little.  He feels totally responsible for Shinar actions.  He is going to need a lot of counseling.  I understand the XO is a former counselor?
FCO-Starr says:
::enters the bridge and takes her seat at the helm to reprogram evasive programs::
CSOTsalea says:
XO:  Commander, I have this cleared with the captain.  I am helping Captain Scott work through some problems... as her friend.
TO_Calder says:
::tries to get his bearings as to where he is::
CaptScott says:
Jude:  Do you remember  your CMO when you were a lowly Counselor ? Well you are talking to her   and I request  commander  Tsalea  be released,  as her friend
CO_Miller says:
CMO:  Yes Dr.  He is very skilled in counseling.
XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Dismissed,  ::smiles::  just no unusual behavior from you though,  all right?
CSOTsalea says:
::raises her eyebrow at Jude:: XO: unusual behavior sir?
CaptScott says:
T:  do I look that different?
CMOStarr says:
CO:  May I recommend then that the XO spend some time with him then.  I can be the counselor up to a point. But I know my limits.  ::smiling::
CSOTsalea says:
::looks at Robin::  Scott:  Not that I can see.
CO_Miller says:
CMO:  I have already decided on that.  I was on my way to my RR to discuss it with him.
CaptScott says:
XO:   I believe you might want your  eyes checked then :: slight grin::
CSOTsalea says:
Scott:  Do you wish to go to my quarters or visit the SB?
CMOStarr says:
CO:  Oh  I'm sorry I hope I was intruding then on your position.
CaptScott says:
T: I believe your  quarters would be fine
XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Just a joke,  see you both later...
CSOTsalea says:
::nods at Jude::  XO:  Commander, we shall be in my quarters if you need me.
CO_Miller says:
CMO:  Not at all Dr.  You are looking out for his well-being.  ::smiles::
XO_Jude says:
CO Scott:   It's good to see you again,  maybe I can buy you a drink in the lounge later?
CTO_Selan says:
::Keeps on staring at Nes, extremely worried about her::
TO_Calder says:
::determines he is in holding cell 13, main brig...does him little good::
CaptScott says:
Jude : I would like that
FCO-Starr says:
::turns and sees Tsalea talking with a Captain she doesn't know::
CO_Miller says:
CMO:  Is there anything else you wish to discuss Dr.?
CMOStarr says:
CO:  Ok thanks.  No sir.
CTO_Selan says:
::Keeps on flashing back to what she last said to him...::
CSOTsalea says:
::nods her head::nods and turns to leave for her quarters::
CMOStarr says:
CO:  I'm sorry yes there is.   It concerns me personally
CaptScott says:
Jude:  I must say the time  has done you justice ::smiles::
CO_Miller says:
CMO:  Then I will be on my way.  Please make sure only authorized personnel are in to see Selan.
XO_Jude says:
:: Returns the smile, and chuckles::
CO_Miller says:
::stops::  CMO:  Yes Dr., what is it?
TO_Calder says:
::starts tapping on the back wall of his cell::
CaptScott says:
T:  we were heading to  your quarters?
CTO_Selan says:
::Watches as the Captain begins to leave::
CMOStarr says:
CO:  I don't know how to put this.  ::blushing::  How do I go about getting my psi talent tested?
CSOTsalea says:
::nods::  Scott:  Unless you would like to go to the arboretum?
CO_Miller says:
CMO:  I would have to check into that for you Dr.
CaptScott says:
T: anywhere  where I can find peace my friend.... :: smile melts ::
CSOTsalea says:
XO:  Commander, we will be in the arboretum.
CTO_Selan says:
::Sits there. Watching and waiting (and praying) for Nes to finally wake up. But she doesn't::
CSOTsalea says:
::leaves bridge for the arboretum::
CMOStarr says:
CO:  Could  you please.  I never took them.  I kinda don't think Starfleet needed to know about my telepathy skill.  But ever since I have came on board, I've been hearing things very loudly in my head.
TO_Calder says:
::stops tapping and waits::
CO_Miller says:
CMO:  Of course I will Dr.  Is this something I should be concerned about?
CaptScott says:
:: goes with T::
CMOStarr says:
CO:  I don't know.  So far I've been able to block most of the noise by concentrating real hard on one sound.
CTO_Selan says:
::Frowns at her sleeping image::
TO_Calder says:
::starts tapping on the wall a little harder::
CSOTsalea says:
::changes her mind and heads to her quarters first::  Scott:  let me get a few items from my quarters first.
TO_Calder says:
::frowns::
CO_Miller says:
CMO:  Perhaps you should see the XO.
CTO_Selan says:
:: "Please Shania... wake up... please" Sits there...::
CMOStarr says:
CO:  Why the XO?  ::curious::
TO_Calder says:
::hears a tap, sits down and waits::
CaptScott says:
:: pulls her  satchel up on her shoulder::  T:  as you wish.... ::sighs::
CO_Miller says:
CMO:  Like I said, he is probably one of the best counselors I have encountered.
CMOStarr says:
CO:  Ok I'll talk to the XO then
CSOTsalea says:
::enters her quarters::  Scott:  Robin, put your things over there.  ::Reaches up for her Lyrett::
CaptScott says:
:: places them where she pointed, and looks around the quarters::
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